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THOMPSON EDUCATION FOUNDATION 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

MINUTES OF MAY 17, 2022 
 
 

The meeting was called to order at 4:16 p.m. Board members in attendance were Kim 
Akeley-Charron, Brian Cullins, Blas Estrada, Cody Fullmer, Brandy Grieves, Jason 
Hatch, Marc Schaffer, Sarah Walgast and Eric Weedin. Debbie Wright was also in 
attendance. Board members unable to attend were Paul Baron, Danielle Feeney, Lauren 
Haug, Pam Howard, Diane Lapierre, Celeste Smith and Matt Thies. 
 

Kim gave an update on the Help Kids Succeed school supply program. She was able 
to confirm a space at The Forge for packing backpacks this year. This gives us access to a 
dock and plenty of room. It also takes some stress off the school district since there are a 
lot of construction projects at schools this summer. KidsPak will let us store supplies in 
their space at The Forge so we can do inventory in advance of the packing. Kim ordered 
stationery this week in anticipation of doing a mailer to raise funds for HKS in June. We 
need to raise an additional $10,000 to cover this year’s costs. 
 

Kim received a report from Lisa Sinclair at Green Events and Celeste regarding the 
Loveland Classic. It was windy and chilly for the vendors, but that was not a problem for 
the runners. Green Events felt like the numbers were down this year; there were no 
walk-up registrations because of the weather. According to Lisa, 363 participants 
preregistered, which seems low, but was actually more than last year. The highest 
participation we’ve had was 479 in 2019. The sponsors’ booths were great. Sixty-four 
kids participated in the kids’ race, the most ever. Lisa had cookies with the Bank of 
Colorado logo on them for the kids. Kim will schedule a meeting in June with the High 
Plains Environmental Center to see if a consistent date can be chosen for the Loveland 
Classic. Kim anticipates that TEF will make $4,000-$5,000 this year; our expenses were 
$105 for the canvases used for the awards. This is a nice fundraiser for TEF with little 
effort on our part. 
 

Kim reported that the T3 event (funded by the IgnitED grant from OtterCares 
Foundation) is being shifted from a day in August to sometime in the fall. Only four 
schools responded for August; the district’s implementation teams are active that week, 
so there’s a lot going on. The T3 committee will meet to rethink the logistics of the event. 
UPDATE: Many last minute reservations came in and the event is back on for August 4. 
 

Kim worked with Karen Fournier on the video that is on the TEF website. It has been 
refreshed with new data. 
 

TEF supported Thompson School District’s Back 2 School Bash for staff last year. 
The party in the park with music and food trucks was not well attended. The district is 
envisioning a new way to do the Back 2 School Bash this year and has asked for TEF’s 
support. Marc stated that the district knows people like food and drive throughs. On 
Friday, August 12, during TENS week, TSD will set up satellite locations throughout the 
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district staffed by district officials to give out breakfast burritos and a little token to say 
“thank you” and “have a great school year” to staff. 
 

Marc gave an update on the school district. He reported that the district had the 
opportunity to host Governor Polis’ visit to the Thompson Career Campus. TSD is 
applying for funding to increase the size of the technical education building and has 
submitted a joint proposal with Poudre School District. Governor Polis is excited about 
the proposal. We are in the home stretch of the school year with seven days of school 
remaining. Marc said it felt good just being open the whole year. The end of the school 
year is a very busy time. There is a groundbreaking for the High Plains School expansion 
tonight. That work starts immediately and construction will continue while students are 
in class next year. A week from tonight is the groundbreaking for the Conrad Ball Middle 
School preK-8 consolidation. That construction will also begin immediately and will 
continue through next school year and the following summer. Both Mary Blair 
Elementary and Monroe Elementary will be operational next year. There will be some 
sort of community event at both schools before they close for the consolidation. YMCA 
has signed off on the Mary Blair building; there will also be a partnership with United 
Way and possibly Kids Pak at that site. Jason asked if CBMS will be rebranded. Marc 
said that the building will retain the Conrad Ball name but other naming opportunities 
will be available (e.g., wings within the building). Ferguson High School’s graduation is 
Friday, May 27, and the other four high school graduations will be held Saturday, May 
28. 
 

Kim will reach out to Conrad Ball Middle School and High Plains School to retrieve 
their Lu Haskew paintings before the end of the school year due to the construction. 
 

Upon motion duly made, seconded and carried, the Consent Agenda—consisting of 
the April 19 board meeting minutes, the April First National Bank Investment 
Management Account statement, the April financial reports and the Executive Director 
Report—was approved. 
 

Kim has had meetings with a gentleman who wants to create a scholarship in his 
mother’s name (about $20,000 per year). She sent him the paperwork and worked with 
him on how to choose recipients. The final signed agreement is pending. 
 

A revised Investment Policy was posted online and Kim had copies available for 
those who wanted one. Cody and Brian explained the policy changes being 
recommended. Upon motion duly made, seconded and carried, the revised Investment 
Policy was approved. 
 

The Resiliency Fund receives gift cards from Philo each year for unhoused youth. 
Philo is doing a food truck rally on Saturday, June 11, at Harley Davidson, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Kim needs volunteers for the TEF booth for two shifts: 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m. and 1:30-4:00 
p.m. In additional, the Loveland Aleworks Fest of Ales 10th anniversary party is on July 
2, 4-10 p.m. We need to staff a booth from 4-8 p.m. TEF receives money from this event. 
Kim will send an e-mail asking for volunteers for these two events. 
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Kim asked the board to consider supporting the TSD Back 2 School Bash (discussed 
earlier) in the amount of $2,000 to $2,500. TEF stickers would be placed on the bags 
being handed out to TSD staff. Upon motion duly made, seconded and carried, the 
board approved a grant of $2,500 to TSD for the 2022 Back 2 School Bash. 

 
Kim provided a draft of the 2022-2023 operating budget. The document included 

last year’s budget and actual costs, projections for the rest of this year and next year, and 
the differences between this year and next year. Most line items stayed even. The 
Foundant cost is higher because it is paid every other year, adding $13,000 for the two-
year subscription.  Cody suggested amortizing this cost at $6,500 per year. There are 
increased printing costs and postage due to more options for direct mail. Costs are lower 
for event planning since we are not doing the Education is Everyone’s Business event. 
Upon motion duly made, seconded and carried, the board approved the draft budget 
with the caveat that $6,500 be amortized annually for the Foundant software 
subscription fee. Kim will provide a final budget at next month’s meeting. 
 

Kim has been working on the Equity Statement piece with other people, including 
Dr. Maria Gabriel. She provided two Equity Statement examples from other school 
foundations that, both in tone and layout, seem close to what we’re thinking about. She 
asked the board if we are at the point where we can have a small group craft a statement 
to bring to the full board. A discussion was held around what TEF’s Equity Statement 
should entail. Kim will send an e-mail to the board to see who might want to take part in 
the small group work. It was decided that once the right people are in place, they can 
choose the timeline for completion of this work. Kim will use TEF’s Equity Statement as 
a reference to guide her work through the lens of the board. Kim will be on vacation for 
two weeks. She will wait until she gets back to e-mail the board regarding the small 
group so she will be available to answer any questions. 
 

Eric asked if registration is open for the Scheer golf tournament. Kim responded that 
individual registrations will open in June. 
 

Upon motion duly made, seconded and carried, the meeting was adjourned at 5:14 
p.m. 


